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Women don’t come to After Sundown for the beer – they come to get laid. When wealthy Cole Taylor walks into the bar
that night, it’s for a drink. He gave up one-night stands in his wild youth, but that changes when he sees her. She is too
tempting to pass up, and by the looks from the other men at the bar, he needs to move quick to claim the
prize.u0026#xa0;u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003e
Kit Landon - a struggling young widow, raising her daughter alone - has her own reasons for being at After Sundown.
And it has nothing to do with illicit sex. But things can escalate a little too fast after nervously downing several beers
on an empty stomach.u0026#xa0;u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003e
The conservative young widow finds herself in an extremely compromising situation and barely manages to escape,
leaving behind a furious Cole Taylor.u0026#xa0;u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003e
Kit never wants to see the man again, but she is in for a big surprise.
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